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FÉDÉRATION
INTERNATIONALE
DE VOLLEYBALL
FIVB President Rubén
Acosta H. acquitted of all
charges after hearing
in Lausanne, Switzerland

Strong results from Eurosport
in 2005 offer a promising outlook
for Beach Volleyball on TV
Beach Volleyball broadcast
(in hours)
on Eurosport

The President of the International
Volleyball Federation (Fédération
Internationale de Volleyball, FIVB),
Rubén Acosta H., has never falsified the FIVB’s accounts nor concealed his personal income, contrary to the claims of the Argentinean Mario Goijman. In its judgement, announced on 15 March 2006,
the Tribunal de police in Lausanne
acquitted the President of the FIVB
of all charges brought against him
by the ex-president of the Argentinean Volleyball Federation.
Accusations levelled at the President
of the FIVB over the past three years
by Mario Goijman, for manipulation of
accounts and corruption, are null and
without foundation. This judgement is
all the more appreciable, since it has
been issued by the Swiss legal system, the reputation of which Mr. Goijman’s attorney himself praised during
the hearing, inviting all International
Sports Federations based in Switzerland to abide by it.
The only possible explanation for Mario
Goijman’s claims is an intention to
gloss over the fact that he was expelled
from the FIVB in 2003 for signing
contracts without authorisation and
for not submitting regular accounts
for the organisation of the 2002 Men’s
World Championships. His expulsion
was upheld by the highest institutions
of the FIVB.
The alleged scandal referred to by
the Argentinean Mario Goijman in his
declarations to the mass media had no
serious foundation, a fact that FIVB
President Rubén Acosta has never
ceased to affirm.

www.fivb.org

The increase in hours of coverage between 2001 and 2005 (split across the 2
channels): a total of 115 hours for the Beach Volleyball Swatch-FIVB World Tour

Thanks to its cooperation with
pan-European sports broadcaster
Eurosport, the Swatch-FIVB World
Tour enjoyed excellent TV coverage
last season. The best Beach Volleyball
action was featured on Eurosport
and Eurosport 2 throughout the
seven-month schedule, including the
2005 World Championships in Berlin
outside the host broadcaster territory.
With the addition of complementary coverage on Eurosport 2 for the first time,
the Swatch-FIVB World Tour totalled 115
broadcast hours on the Eurosport platform in 2005.

“...an impressive
total of 44 million
different viewers...”
Split roughly 50-50 across the two channels, this total represents over a 100 %
increase on the total hours of Beach Volleyball broadcast on Eurosport in 2005.
The sport’s astounding progression on the
channel can also be seen in the increase
of live transmissions, which accounted for
46 % of Beach Volleyball programming. In
2002, the share of live broadcasts was a
mere 8 %.
There were also increases across the board
in the audiences for all types of programming, with live transmissions naturally
taking the lion’s share but repeats also

generating significantly more interest with
a 71 % increase over the 2004 audience.
Overall, an impressive total of 44 million different viewers watched the SwatchFIVB World Tour on Eurosport in 2005.
The FIVB-Eurosport partnership will go
from strength to strength in 2006 with a
schedule of programming to cover the 32
events on the Swatch-FIVB World Tour.
Full details of the schedule will be published soon on www.fivb.org.
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Volleyball
VOLLEYBALL women

Tayyiba Haneef feels:
USA could be “unstoppable” in Japan
A potent cocktail of Asian technique
and American power is turning the
United States women’s Volleyball team
into an “unstoppable” force in time for
the World Championships. That’s the
view – and the specific word – of one
of the team’s leading players, Tayyiba
Haneef, who has just completed her
second season in Japan’s V-League
with Takefuji Bamboo.

Tayyiba Haneef, the USA tower

In a recent interview for the 2006 FIVB
World Championships official website, the
towering Californian explained how much
she had learned personally from playing
in Japan, and how much the USA national
team had improved under Chinese head
coach Jenny Lang Ping. “The Japanese are
very skillful at Volleyball,” she said. “They
have probably some of the best technique
for Volleyball, and so I am learning that
every day. To focus on individual training
and individual skills is very good for me
because that’s something we don’t normally get in the USA. America is known
more for our power and our strength, so
the Japanese players are able to learn a
little bit of that from me.”

Haneef replied: “She obviously does that
Chinese/Asian-style Volleyball, and also
focuses on a lot of technique and serve
receive. China is probably the best in the
world at that, and that is something that
the USA has always struggled with, but
little by little we are improving with that.
We have a great offense, so if we can get
that serve receive to combine with that I
think we will be unstoppable.”
Unstoppable?
There’s that word again, and it will certainly be noted by Pool C rivals Kazakhstan, Netherlands, Cameroon, Brazil
and Puerto Rico.

The group will be based in Kobe, and the
Americans will begin their challenge for a
first women’s world crown against Kazakhstan on October 31. Naturally the Americans, runners-up to Italy four years ago,
will be firm favourites to make a winning
Haneef and her USA teammates made a
start, but Haneef said they would be takbig impression in Japan last November by
ing nothing for granted. “We just have to
finishing second behind Brazil in the six- focus on each match as it comes,” she said.
nation FIVB World Grand Champions Cup “I don’t think we can go into the tournaunder first-year head coach Lang. And
ment and overlook the first teams that we
Haneef is confident the team can continue
play because we are worried about Brazil
to improve throughout the year with more
or Netherlands later on, you know. If you
thorough training ahead of the World
look too far ahead you can get caught up
Championships. When asked what the
and can’t focus on what you need to do to
Chinese coach had brought to the team, get to that final round.”

Meet Val!
“Val” is the official logo of the 2006 FIVB
Volleyball World Championships that will
be held in Japan in November this year.
The name “Val” is a contraction of the English word “valour”, which means courage.
The word “valour” itself is derived from
the Latin “valere”, meaning to be strong.
“Val” represents the strength and courage of the players and its initial letter also
stands for both volleyball and victory!
The ball logo has six dynamic outer wings,
which represent the six players on the

court, with three powerful central wings
that represent the three crucial elements
in Volleyball: physical, tactical and mental prowess. Together, the nine wings
converge to form the shape of a volley
ball, with the dynamic shape represent-
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“Val-kun”
is the name
of the official
mascot of the
2006 FIVB World Championships.
He comes in various guises, which we
will present over the coming months.
Each pose represents one of the main
actions in Volleyball. We start, logically,
with the throw for the serve.

Following the women’s teams last month,
we bring you the 24 men’s teams that
qualified for this year’s World Championships.

VOLLEYBALL men

Continental qualifications for
2006 Men’s World Championship (24 teams)
CAVB qualification

2 vacancies for 13 teams, 4 pools for 2 rounds - Winners of final two pools qualify

Egypt

Winner of Pool D

Cairo, Egypt, March 24-26 2005

Tunisia

Winner of Pool C

Tunis, Tunisia, July 26-30 2005

AVC qualification

5 vacancies for 20 teams, 6 pools for 2 rounds & playoffs
Winners of final 3 pools and winner and 2nd rank team of playoffs qualify

Australia

2nd rank in Playoffs

Chennai, India, July 1-3 2005

China

Winner of Pool E

Chennai, India, June 24-26 2005

Japan

Qualified as organizer of 2006 World Championship

Kazakhstan

Winner of Pool D

Almaty, Kazakhstan, June 17-19 2005

Korea

Winner of Playoffs

Chennai, India, July 1-3 2005

Iran

Winner of Pool F

Teheran, Iran, June 22-24 2005

NORCECA qualification

4 vacancies for 20 teams, 5 pools for 2 rounds - Winners and 2nd rank teams of final 2 pools qualify

Canada

2nd rank in Pool E

Ciudad Habana, Cuba, August 17-21 2005

Cuba

Winner of Pool E

Ciudad Habana, Cuba, August 17-21 2005

Puerto Rico

2nd rank in Pool D

Caguas, Puerto Rico, August 22-28 2005

USA

Winner of Pool D

Caguas, Puerto Rico, August 22-28 2005

CSV qualification

First page
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WebSite



2006 World Championships

2 vacancies for 7 teams, 2 pools for 1 round - Winners of each pool qualify

Argentina

Winner of Pool A

Brazil

Qualified as 2002 World Champion

Venezuela

Winner of Pool B

CEV qualification

Mar del Plata, Argentina, May 6-8 2005

Caracas, Venezuela, July 22-24 2005

9 vacancies for 35 teams, 12 pools for 3 rounds & playoffs
Winners and 2nd rank teams of final 3 pools and winner of playoffs qualify

Bulgaria

Winner of Playoffs

Varna, Bulgaria, August 19-21 2005

Czech Republic

2nd rank in Pool K

Le Cannet, France, July 28-30 2005

France

Winner of Pool K

Le Cannet, France, July 28-30 2005

Germany

Winner of Pool I

Napoli, Italy, July 29-31 2005

ing the excitement and abundant energy
that will be witnessed throughout the
month November in the cities of Fukuoka,
Hiroshima, Kobe, Osaka, Nagano, Nagoya,
Saitama, Sapporo, Sendai and Tokyo later
this year.

Greece

Winner of Pool J

Larissa, Greece, July 18-20 2005

Italy

2nd rank in Pool I

Napoli, Italy, July 29-31 2005

Russia

Winner of Pool L

Rzeszow, Poland, July 15-17 2005

More details on the World Championships can be found on the tournament’s
excellent website (both in Japanese and
English) at www.2006vball.jp.

Poland

2nd rank in Pool L

Rzeszow, Poland, July 15-17 2005

Serbia & Montenegro

2nd rank in Pool J

Larissa, Greece, July 18-20 2005
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Volleyball
2006 world league

FIVB announces World League 2006
“Matches of the Week” free of charge
For the World League
2006, the FIVB is offering a
“Match of the Week” free of
charge to all interested TV
networks outside the Host
TV territories in order to give even
more viewers the chance to watch top
Volleyball action.

For a period of six weekends during
the Intercontinental Round of the World
League, the Matches of the Week (one
selected match per week) will be available
to all World League Host TV Broadcasters
and all TV stations outside the restricted
territories, subject to approval by the
FIVB. To promote these thrilling interna-

tional matches, the FIVB has arranged a
global satellite feed for the Matches of The
Week. The international signal of the FIVB
Host TV Broadcaster will be distributed
worldwide on the Eutelsat, Asiasat and
NSS806 satellites.
The “Matches of the Week” are available
on free access, free of rights and free of
transmission fees, subject to certain conditions and the approval of the FIVB.
For any questions, please contact the FIVB
TV & Marketing department :
tv.marketing@fivb.org
This service is provided by the FIVB:
www.fivb.org
in cooperation with EBU
www.eurovision.net
and Sports TV Media Distribution
www.stvmd.com

Italy will be looking to make a come-back in the final round

VOLLEYBALL men

African Clubs Champions Championship
Egyptians of Al Ahly win for the eighth time
A record-breaking 16 teams
participated in the 25th
Men’s African Clubs Champions Championship, which
was in Durban, South Africa from 5-12
March.
Egypt’s Al Ahly were named champions
for the eighth time after a thrilling victory over their North African counterparts,
Sfax of Tunisia, in the final match held at
Fred Crookes Sports complex in Durban
Institute of Technology in the presence of
the South African Provincial Sports Minister, Amichand Rajbansi. Al Ahly won the
final in straight sets in 65 minutes (25-23,
25-12, 25-14) in a match that appeared
easier than expected due to their strong
spike service.
In the Bronze medal match Mouloudia of
Algeria defeated Port Douala of Cameroon
3-1 (28-26, 25-19, 22-25, 25-22) in an
exciting match lasting 89 minutes. In the
ranking matches KC Bank of Kenya won
the 5th position following the victory over
their arch rivals GSU 3-1 (25-22, 25-22,



15-25, 25-17). KC Bank players were more
motivated to pull of the victory and used
their efficient spikers Philip Maiyo and
Patrick Owino to penetrate the block of
GSU which lack concentration. After KC
Bank won the first and second sets, GSU
came to the match with their prominent
stars David Opiyo and Elphas Biwott to
win the third set. KC Bank regained their
performance to win the fourth set and the
important match against their neighbours

Egypt’s Al Ahly celebrate their victory
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Schedule
15.07.2006: USA-POL
Start of live:
23.07.2006: BRA-ARG
Start of live:
30.07.2006: ITA-RUS
Start of live:
06.08.2006: FRA-ITA
Start of live:
13.08.2006: KOR-EGY
Start of live:
19.08.2006: SCG-USA
Start of live:

Beach VOLLEYBALL men & women

Kick-off event in Gstaad for 2006 Grand Slam
and 2007 World Championships
Blizzard conditions at 1833 metres
above sea level provided the backdrop for launching two very significant
events that will be held in Gstaad over
the next two years. Swiss beach volleyballers Patrick Heuscher (Olympic
bronze medallist) and Sascha Heyer
(2005 World Championship silver medallist) nevertheless attempted some
very brief pre-season training on a
court laid out on the snow with its own
mini-grandstand carved out of snow.

13:00 GMT
16:30 GMT
17:00 GMT
05:00 GMT
18:00 GMT

(Egypt)
(Tunisia)
(Algeria)
(Cameroon)
(Kenya)
(Kenya)
(South Africa)
(South Africa)

solar power station on the roof of the
new national stadium in Bern, the 2007
Swatch-FIVB World Championships will
be the first-ever Beach Volleyball event to
be powered entirely by eco-friendly solar
energy.
These important events also come at a significant time for the Switzerland’s national
federation, Swiss Volley. The federation is
currently enjoying a period of significant
growth, with over 50 % more licensed
E
Ruedi Kunz,
tournament director
of the Gstaad Grand
Slam and World
Championships in
2007
F
Sascha Heyer
(l) and Patrick
Heuscher (r) play
with the mascot in
Arctic conditions
H
The pair HeuscherKobel in the main
draw in Gstaad
2005, in splendid
weather

02:00 GMT

leaving them in the sixth position. TWR of
South Africa needed 59 minutes to overcome their nation side Cigma in straight
sets 28-26, 25-20, 25-13 to bring the
seventh position while Cigma was ranked
eighth.
Final ranking:
1. Al Ahly
2. CC Sfax
3. Mouloudia
4. Port Douala
5. KC Bank
6. GSU
7. TWR
8. Cigma

Beach Volleyball

players on its books compared with last
year and 34 % more tournaments on its
calendar and the Grand Slam and World
Championship events spread over the
next three years will undoubtedly give
these figures a further boost. The SwatchFIVB World Championships will also coincide with Swiss Volley’s 50th anniversary
celebrations.
The 2006 Swatch-FIVB World Tour Grand
Slam event in Gstaad takes place from 20th
to 25th June 2006.

The occasion was the formal “kickoff” of preparations for the SwatchFIVB World Tour Grand Slam event
in 2006 and the Swatch-FIVB
World Championships in 2007.
Preliminary information was provided to local journalists to explain
how the organisers aimed to face
up to the challenge of holding a
Swatch-FIVB Grand Slam event
and a 1 million dollar Swatch-FIVB
World Championship. Although
internationally renowned as a
mountain resort, the small community of Gstaad only counts some
6,000 inhabitants, yet it has to
follow in the footsteps of metropolises such as Berlin (2005) and Rio
Janeiro (2003) – tournament director Ruedi Kunz is relishing the
challenge. The 800 volunteers that
will be required for the SwatchFIVB World Championship in 2007
alone represents more than 10 %
of the resort’s population!
Bern-based power company 1to1
energy, presenting sponsor of
the Swatch-FIVB World Championships 2007, used the event
to present a genuine world first
for the Beach Volleyball World
Championships. Thanks to the
world’s largest stadium-integrated
FIVB World Volley News No. 2  April 2006



Confederations
confederations

volleyball men

CEV-GSM partnership for Beach Volleyball
reconducted for five years
The European Volleyball Confederation (CEV) and Global Sports Marketing (GSM)
have officially announced
the extension of their Beach Volleyball
partnership agreement regarding the
organisation of the “Nestea European
Championship Tour” for five years
(2006-2010) and an additional option
for further five years (2011-2015).
The “Nestea European Championship
Tour” has enjoyed increasing success
during the past few years, mainly thanks
to GSM’s organisational and marketing
efforts involving the emerald green branding system and the efforts realised by the

GSM President Heinz Schurtenberger
(left) signing the agreement
with CEV President Meyer

CEV to support this new implementation. As a logical consequence, CEV and
GSM agreed on further extending their
long term collaboration, supporting and
improving the position of Beach Volleyball in Europe. In the presence of CEV
President André Meyer, CEV Senior Vice
President Philip Berben, GSM Chairman
Heinz Schurtenberger, and GSM Managing Director Christian Scholbrock, the two
parties signed the five-year contract with
an additional optional right for the period
2011-2015.
After having congratulated each other on
the fixed agreement, CEV President Meyer
expressed his contentment: “I am happy
that the contract has been materialised.
This represents another important stage
for the reinforcement of Beach Volleyball
in Europe, proving the excellent work
established during the last years for the
development of our tournaments and the
performance of the European players.”
GSM Chairman Heinz Schurtenberger
added: “We are grateful for the trust the
CEV puts in our company and our team.
This is a strong sign for the commitment of
both parties to further develop European
Beach Volleyball.”

fivb

FIVB reaffirms long-term partnership
with Brazil’s TV Globo
The FIVB is pleased to
announce the signing of a
major agreement with the
Brazilian television channel
TV Globo for the broadcasting rights in
the Brazilian territory for the majority
of the FIVB’s events through to 2010.
The agreement concludes the FIVB’s invitation to tender for the broadcasting rights
in Brazil. Under the terms of the agreement, TV Globo, Brazil’s biggest television network and the fourth biggest commercial television network in the world,
acquires the rights for the following FIVB
competitions:

deal, which also includes all the FIVB
events held in Brazil, with the following
statement: “TV Globo is very pleased to
have acquired the rights to the FIVB’s
major Volleyball competitions through
2010. This significant investment will
bring the top Volleyball action to the
many fans of the sport and will undoubt-

Mr. Marcelo de Campos Pinto, Executive
Director of Globo Sports, welcomed the



Kazakhstan, India, Pakistan
and Maldives joined host
team Sri Lanka for the first
Asian Central Zone men’s
volleyball championship, which was
held in Colombo from March 8 to 12.
After playing second fiddle to India and
Pakistan for a long time in the zone, Kazakhstan emerged as a fully-fledged team to
take the title with a 25-23, 22-25, 25-21,
25-22 victory over India on the final day
of the tournament. With their eyes on the
World Championships, Kazakhstan put
on a convincing performance, winning all
the matches and making the most of their
average height of 201cm and their giant
Mikalshevich, who stands at a staggering 210cm! He came into his own against
Pakistan, scoring four aces in the first set
and helping the Kazakh team on to score
40 points out of 58 spikes.
Although the hosts gave Pakistan a run for
their money in the second set of the final
match, much to the delight of the crowd,
Pakistan bounced back to win 25-19, 2527, 25-16, 25-21, taking second place with
three victories.
A depleted Indian team came third with
victories against Sri Lanka and Maldives,
as the team’s main spiker, Srikanth, played
an excellent final match on the Sunday.
Sri Lanka notched up their only victory in
a three-set match against the Maldives to
take fourth place. The up and coming Maldives side failed to make a mark, losing
all their matches. Coach Aruna Shantha
stressed that his team were basically juniors, with the exception of the captain.
edly help us to maintain our position as a
leader in sports broadcasting in Brazil.”
FIVB President Rubén Acosta H. also
welcomed the news, adding that “... TV
Globo is already a longstanding broadcast partner of the FIVB for the Brazilian
territory. We are happy to be able to continue our partnership well ahead into the
future, particularly given the importance
of Brazilian teams, who have an unparalleled record in international Volleyball
and Beach Volleyball.”

Volleyball
• FIVB World League (2006-2010)
• FIVB World Grand Prix (2006-2010)
• FIVB World Championships 2006 and
2010 (men & women)
• FIVB 2007 World Cup (men & women)
Beach Volleyball
• FIVB World Tour (2006-2010)

Asian Central Zone Men’s
Championship

Brazil’s quest for a World Championships
double in Japan this year will be followed
by the country’s biggest television
network, TV Globo
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Fans in Brazil can look forward to plenty
of action in 2006, with a 32-event SwatchFIVB World Tour, Brazil defending their
World League and World Grand Prix titles
and the men’s team defending its World
Championship title and the women’s team
looking to capture their first-ever crown.

Technical & Development
national federations

Courses and Seminars Calendar - April-June 2006
DATES

COURSE

PLACE

SPONSOR

April 8-16
April 17-28
April 21-May 4
May 1-12
May 3-16
May 5-11
May 7-18
May 9-15
May 15-26
June 4-10
June 5-9
June 5-12
June 7-18
June 13-24
June 15-28
June 19-July 2
June 24-July 7
June 25-July 6
June 26-July 2

Refereeing IRCC
Coaches Level I
Coaches Level II
Coaches Level I
Coaches Level II
Technical Seminar Players
Coaches Level I
Technical Seminar VB at School
Coaches Level I
Refereeing Continental
Refereeing Refresher
Technical Seminar Get Involved
Coaches Level I
Coaches Level I
Coaches Level II
Coaches Level II
Coaches Level II
Coaches Level I
Technical Seminar Middle Player

Morocco
Tanzania
Botswana
Chennai (India)
Seychelles
Sudan
Dakar
Santo Domingo (DR)
Rwanda
Cuba
Bangkok
Dakar
United Arab Emirates
Namibia
Colombia
Tunisia
Cameroon
Bridgetown
Mexico

National Federation (NF)
Olympic Solidarity
Olympic Solidarity
FIVB (Development Centre)
Olympic Solidarity
FIVB (Development Centre)
FIVB (Development Centre)
FIVB (Development Centre)
Olympic Solidarity
NF
FIVB (Development Centre)
FIVB (Development Centre)
NF
Olympic Solidarity
NF
FIVB (Development Centre)
Olympic Solidarity
FIVB (Development Centre)
NF

Kioni elected KVF
President as Kenya
declares full support for
Dr. Acosta

Volleyball Cooperation Programme Calendar - April-June 2006
DATES

COURSE

PLACE

April 10-15
April 10-16
April 18-23
April 18-23
April 24-May 1
May 1-5
May 10-15
May 11-16
June 5-10
June 9-16
June 26-July 3

Beach Get Involved
Refereeing
Beach Get Involved
Beach Get Involved
Coaches
Teachers
Refereeing
Refereeing
Young Players
Coaches
Coaches

Congo Brazzaville
Haiti
Dominica
Guinea
Madagascar
Fiji
Korea DPA
Philippines
Namibia
Palestine
St Lucia

2006 Global Calendar - Competitions & Events - Volleyball & Beach Volleyball
DATES

EVENT

COUNTRY

CONF.

M/W

April 13-15
April 14-16
April 14-16
April 14-16
April 19-21
April 20-22
April 21-23
April 29-May 1
May
May 5-7
May 10-14
May 12-14
May 13-14
May 15-17
May 18
May 18-21
May 19-21
May 19-21
May 20-21
May 21-28
May 23-27
May 24-28
May 24-31
May 24-28
May 24-28
May 25-28
May 26-28
May 27-28
May 31-June 4
May 31-June 4

2006 Junior ECH U-19
LOMA Asian Beach Volleyball Invitation
Stage of South American Beach Volleyball
Beach Volleyball Continental Championship
Asian Beach Volleyball Championship
2006 Junior ECH U-20
2006 ECH U-20 Prequalification tournament
Women’s Beach Volleyball Tour
Board of Administration
2006-2007 ECH
SWATCH-FIVB World Tour Open
Beach Volleyball Continental Championship
2006-2007 ECH 1st Round
Executive Committee Meeting
Press Commission & Press Officers’ Meeting
Beach Volleyball Nestea ECH Turkish Open
2006-2007 ECH
Board of Administration
ECH 1st Round
2006 Asian Men’s Club championship
SWATCH-FIVB World Tour Open
SWATCH-FIVB World Tour Open
Asian Women’s Club Championship
2006 ECH U-19 Qualification tournament
2006 ECH U-20 Qualification tournament
FIVB Beach Volleyball Challenger
2006-2007 M&W’s ECH 2nd and D T.1
2006-2007 ECH 2nd Round 1st Leg H&A
SWATCH-FIVB World Tour Open
SWATCH-FIVB World Tour Open

San Marino
Thailand
Manta, Equator
Boca Chica, Dominican Republic
Thailand
Schaan, Liechtenstein
Sarajevo, BIH
Vietnam
Indonesia
Andorra
Modena, Italy
Dutch St. Maarten, Neth. Antilles
Various venues
Lausanne, Switzerland
Lausanne, Switzerland
Alanya, Turkey
Reykjavik, Iceland
Lausanne, Switzerland
Various venues
Nam Dinh, Vietnam
Shanghai, China
Shanghai, China
Manila, Philippines
Various venues
Various venues
Brno, Czech Republic
Various venues
Various venues
Rhodes, Greece
Zagreb, Croatia

CEV
AVC
CSV
NORCECA
AVC
CEV
CEV
AVC
AVC
CEV
FIVB
NORCECA
CEV
FIVB
FIVB
CEV
CEV
FIVB
CEV
AVC
FIVB
FIVB
AVC
CEV
CEV
FIVB
CEV
CEV
FIVB
FIVB

W
M/W
M/W
M
M
W
M
W
M/W
M/W

W
M/W
M
M
W
W
W
M
M
M/W
M
W
M

Kenya Pipeline Company
deputy managing director
Waithaka Kioni was elected
unopposed as the new Kenya
Volleyball Federation (KVF) President during elections held at Nyayo
National Stadium on the weekend of
18-19 March.
Immediately after being declared the winner by the Returning Officer, Morris Aluanga, of Kenya National Sports Council,
Kioni declared Kenya’s full support for
FIVB President Dr. Rubén Acosta in the
coming FIVB elections set for Japan later
in the year: “I wish to thank the delegates
for standing by me which saw my only
opponent withdraw at the eleventh hour.
At the same time I wish to announce that
Kenya as a country will back Dr. Acosta’s
election for another term during FIVB Congress set for Japan,” said Kioni.
Kioni said Acosta has worked so hard
to develop the standard of volleyball not
only in Kenya but the whole world and he
deserves to be elected for another term so
that he can continue with his good work.
“Since taking over as the FIVB President, Dr.
Acosta has worked tirelessly to develop
this sport which we all love and we in KVF
are calling upon all other FIVB affiliates to
give Acosta full support during the coming
Congress which will be held during the
World Championships in Japan,” Kioni
said. The sports administrator called on
all those who were elected with him to
ensure that they strive to take the sports
to greater heights. “I also wish to assure
CAVB President Dr. Amr Elwani of our
support and co-operation so that we can
help develop the standard of Volleyball
in Africa,” Kioni said adding that Kenya
Pipeline Company has put aside about
USD 6,500 (Khs 500,000) for the development of youth volleyball in the country.
The new Secretary General Dan Wanyama
said their first priority was to ensure that
both Kenya Pipeline and Kenya Commercial Bank ladies teams participate in the
coming African Women Volleyball Club
Championships which will be staged in
Mauritius.
The new KVF national executive
committee:
President Waithaka Kioni, 1st Vice President Martin Makokha, 2nd Vice President Joseph Tanui, Secretary General
Dan Wanyama, Deputy Secretary General
Moses Mbuthia, Treasurer Kenneth Tonui,
Sports Organizing Walter Otieno, Deputy
Sports Organizing Ismael Chege, Committee Members Lilian Waweru, Dinah Keter,
Press Officer Jack Kwemba.
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NORCECA’s annual
commission meetings

NORCECA Marketing Department
created
A NORCECA marketing department will
be created in order to make the events of
the Confederation more appealing to the
public and to potential sponsors. The decision was taken during the annual meeting
of the Financial and Marketing Commission. Dominican Mara Fernandez will be
in charge of the new office, announced Mr.
Cristobal Marte, President of NORCECA,
who praised the qualities of the new
member of staff. “It is very important to
generate more interest towards our competitions both from the fans and from the
sponsors,” said Marte. “We have achieved
some advance, but there is still a long way
to go.”
Press Seminar planned for 2007
A plan to conduct a press seminar in 2007
was presented during the annual Media
Commission meeting. The seminar would
be lectured at the Regional Development
Center in the Dominican Republic with
support from FIVB and the NORCECA
Confederation. The curriculum of the
press seminar includes, among others, the
organization of press conferences, the set
up of the working press room, functions of
the press delegate, volleyball information
system, the importance of statistics, the
match reports, Volleyball strategy and the
rules of the game. The Media Commission
also discussed the need to appoint Press
Officers in all 35 National Federations
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Press seminar

Refereeing commission

affiliated to NORCECA. At the present
time, only 13 National Federations have
appointed a press officer.

by Mr. Nelson Ramirez during the meeting
of the Technical and Coaches Commission.
Mr. Ramirez, who is the director of the
FIVB Regional Development Center in the
Dominican Republic, informed the members about all the courses and seminars
projected to be conducted by the institution under his direction for the next seven
years.

Refereeing Commission
The Refereeing Commission of NORCECA
self imposed the goal of having at least one
international referee from every country
within the Confederation for 2008. The
Commission also discussed the necessity of completing the remaining matches
for the current continental referees and
the candidates to international referees
between 2006 and 2007. NORCECA also
adopted one standard procedure to conduct the clinics before each competition as
well as the FIVB system for the control of
the referees.
World Vision 2012 Plan presented
within NORCECA
The World Vision 2012 Program for the
NORCECA Confederation was presented

It includes short, medium and long-term
objectives. He also presented a report of
the activities during the year 2005 that
included a Seminar of Sport Medicine
directed by Dr. Annie Peytavin, president
of the Medical Commission of FIVB. Also,
a course for candidates to international
referees conducted by Alexander Muhle,
of Germany, and Sergei Titov, of Russia,
and a Level III Coaches Course under the
direction of Max Meier, of Switzerland,
Gilberto Herrera, of Cuba, and Carlos Diaz
Bancalari, of Argentina.

olympic sports

Former Technical Director of French national federation
wins IOC’s Women and Sport trophy for Europe
Dominique Petit was the first female
technical director of a French national
federation of an Olympic sport: Volleyball. Organiser of the European
Women and Sport Conference in 2004
as part of the European Women and
Sport (EWAS) network, Dominique
Petit was behind the creation of the
mixed “Women and Sport” group
within the French NOC.
A guiding principle in the career and work
of Dominique Petit has always been the
importance of training and supervision,
for both technical and managerial aspects.
While National Technical Director for Volleyball, she greatly developed the training
for the female coaches who
are today working at the highest level.
Dominique Petit currently
runs the “Making the most
of human resources” section
of the NOC – the only female
director – and is constantly
involved in awareness-raising and training initiatives
all over France. The award
was one of five continental

trophies presented to Albertine Barbosa
Andrade (Senegal/Africa), Charmaine
Crooks (Canada/America), Elisa Lee
(Korea/Asia), Dominique Petit (France/
Europe) and Lorraine Mar (Fiji/Oceania).
The prestigious World Women and Sport
trophy was awarded to Argentinean tennis player Gabriela Sabatini.
The 2006 winners were selected by the IOC
Women and Sport Commission, chaired
by IOC member Anita L. DeFrantz, from
dozens of candidatures submitted by the
National Olympic Committees and International Federations of Olympic sports.
Dominique Petit, third from left, with the
other recipients of the award

© IOC

Here is a brief round-up
of the main decisions taken
by the NORCECA Confederation’s commissions during
their annual meetings, which were
held at NORCECA headquarters in
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,
from February 17-22, 2006.
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